Abstract: In this paper, the variation transmission model is introduced to build the key quality characteristics identifying model in multistage manufacturing process. Then the PLSR (Partial Least Squares Regression) method is used to solve the multicollinearity problem of the quality characteristics, make model analyzing and identify the key quality characteristics. At last, the aircraft parts manufacturing process is taken as an example to present the application of this method. The result shows that this method can show the variation transmission relationship of each quality characteristics in every stages and its impaction on the final product quality, and then identify the key quality characteristics, provide the direction for implementing quality control and improvement..
INTRODUCTION
A striking feature of multistage manufacturing process is that the final product quality is determined by complex interactions among multiple stages-the quality variation in a stage are not only influenced by local quality characteristics variation, but also influenced by the variation propagated from upstream stages. In order to identify the key quality characteristics, the most important is to establish the variation transmission model, understand how to increase and delivery variation in multi-stages manufacturing process, and then make quality control and improvement effectively..
In modeling the variation transmission of multi-stage manufacturing process, Lawless, Mackay (1998 proposed the variation transmission problems earlier. Sui and Otto (1999) proposed a variation transmission model to select the process input parameters which is not sensitive to the process output parameters. Huang et al. (2002a) studied the variation identification by applying the state space variation transmission model in multi-stage process. In recent years, Zhou Shiyu, Shi Jianjun, and other scholar had a further research on multistage manufacturing process variation transmission by applying the state space model. However, the majority scholars fasten on single quality characteristics variation modeling problem in multistage process, but less involves the variation study of multi-quality characteristics. Because in multi-quality characteristics variation analysis, there is not only multicollinearity between quality characteristics, but also a correlation of multi-quality characteristics between each stage, which make the variation formation affected by the multi-correlation, especially in dealing some cases with small sample problem, there is no effective method. So in this paper, the variation transmission model is introduced to build the key quality characteristics identifying model in multistage manufacturing process. Then the PLSR (Partial Least Squares Regression) method is used to solve the multicollinearity problem of the quality characteristics, make model analyzing and identify the key quality characteristics.
VARIATION TRANSMISSION MODEL IN MULTI-STAGE MANUFACTURING PROCESS
For the ideal processes, an input must result to a certain output. But, the outputs of a practical process must variety, even though it is thought as steady process, because a practical process must be affected by various outside and inside factors. In fact, the inputs and outputs in any practical process are not same. They must belong to a certain distribution in statistics. These confirm a model about input and output of process (see Fig. 1 ).
According to the concept in automatic control, without thought of tools wearing, disturbing outside, adjustment and measurement errors, the function of process input-output model is created as
Where Y = ( y 1 , y 2 , , y n ) T means the final quality characteristic,
x n1 x n2 x nm means the m quality characteristics in n process.
To discuss the input's effect on output of process, the concert of "fore-effect" developed by Zhang is used. The fore-effect output ( Y r ) denotes the input's effect on output via transmission function. So, the equation (1) could be expressed as:
By the formula (1), (2), the variation of process input may be entirely or partly transmitted to process output. The variation of output contains two parts. One part comes from the process itself and another come from the effect of the variation of input. Through the analysis to models, it may be thought that any yi makes of corresponding f(xi) and i. The distribution of Y is composed of the distributions of "foreeffect" output Yr and variation of process E.
For the confirmed f s ( ) between Y and X, the probabil-
where
. The PDF of process output can be educed by the convolution..
In practice, usual relation between X and Y is lineal, namely, The above relation between input and output of process can be expressed by lineal function.
So, the lineal process variation transmission model is
where and are regression coefficients of lineal model
. They can be calculated by regression analysis to data of input and output.
The input of process, considered as output of the former process, is usually from normal distribution or approximate. The case of the input data from a normal distribution is discussed in the following, namely ) , ( The above expression shows that the distribution of Yr is
. So, the relation of mean and variance in case of lineal process variation transmission model can be expressed as
where μ Yr , Yr ,μ X , X are means and standard deviation of output Yr and input X respectively.
According to the characters of normal distribution, the convolution of Yr and E, which are normal, is also normal. So, the distribution of output Y is normal in the case of the lineal variation transmission model. Because the variance of output is composed of the variances Formula (8) represents the two-stage quality characteristics variation transmission, after recursion, the multi-quality characteristics variation transmission model in multi-stage manufacturing process can be got: 2 mk 2 could be estimated, the coefficient matrix can show the variation transmission relationship of each quality characteristics in every stages and its impaction on the final product quality variation, and then identify the key quality characteristics, provide the direction for implementing quality control and improvement.
MODELING ANALYSIS AND KEY QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS IDENTIFICATION BASED ON PLSR T
When estimate the coefficient matrix 2 , in order to overcome the multicollinearity between quality characteristics and it with the final product quality, the PLSR method are introduced to analyze model and identify the key quality characteristics in multistage manufacturing process.
According to previous assumptions, the dependent vari- information of X and get the interpretation ability of Y to achieve maximum, after calculated: Then make regression analysis y and 1 , , p x x to 1 t respectively: 
, j y x is the residual vector in the first regression. Then we can substitute the coefficient matrix Obtained by upper PLS regression into the formula (7), so the coefficient matrix 2 can be obtained, sequentially the multi-quality characteristics variation transmission in multistage manufacturing process can be built.
CASE STUDY
In this paper, a mandrel parts manufacturing process of aircraft air conditioning equipment in Yubei factory of XH Group is taken as an example to verify the correctness and effectiveness of the identifying methods. There are location, cuttings and drilling, three stages in mandrel production. Due to location and cuttings are two parallel processes, here only location, cuttings and drilling two manufacturing process researched.
According to the stipulation of aircraft production standards in the Group, the mandrel borehole flatness (Y 1 ), the mandrel borehole diameter (Y 2 ), the mandrel borehole roundness (Y 3 ), the mandrel borehole deepness (Y 4 ) are the important indicators of the part inspection quality. So the four indicators are selected as key quality characteristics in the second stage, respectively as the dependent variable. And in location and cuttings, based on historical experience, we select the fixture strength (X 1 ), fixture diameter (X 2 ), slip angle (X 3 ), mandrel diameter (X 4 ), cutter diameter (X 5 ) and cutter stamping strength (X 6 ), cutting tool angle (X 7 ), cutting tool strength(X 8 ) eight quality characteristics respectively as mandrel drilling manufacturing process independent variables, as the first stage quality characteristics. There are 13 batches production data were collected and first, according to the above raw data logarithmic transformation table, a correlativity matrix between all variables is obtained, as shown in Table 1 .
It can be seen from the correlativity matrix that the correlation coefficients between variables are all very high, there is a strong correlation among the variables. Therefore, PLS regression analysis methods need to be used.
In many cases, partial least squares regression equation does not need to use all of the components in regression modeling, but use the truncated way to choose the first m components to build the model. In fact, if the follow-up component cannot provide more meaningful information in explaining the response variables, using more components only will damage the understanding of statistical trends, and guide the error conclusions. Now Cross Validation (CV) method is widely used at home and abroad to determine the key characteristics. Table 1 Biologically treated effluents (mg/l) a According to the output results of Fig. (2) , the explanatory power to y 1 of extracting one PLS component is 0.061, the second component is -0.0033, the cross validation value of the second component is less than the critical value, as Q 3 2 < 0.05 , therefore, y 1 only extract one component, the explanatory power of model for y 1 is 0.311. Similarly, y2, y3, y4 extract 2,1,1 components from the model, their explanatory power, respectively ,are 0.587,0.483 and 0.697, having reached a high accuracy.
The multivariate PLSR model could be got eventually using SIMCA-P software, as follows: + 0.225x 6 + 0.169x 7 0.007x 8 Because this case only considers two-stage condition, so we take the regression coefficient values into formula (7), and can be obtained: This model is the multi-quality characteristics variation transmission model in cigarette manufacturing process. For y 1 , the variation coefficient of x 1 , x 2 , x 4 are bigger than other quality characteristics obviously, which are the key quality characteristics for mandrel borehole flatness. Similarly available, x 1 , x 5 , x 8 are the key quality characteristics for the mandrel borehole diameter, x 3 , x 5 , x 8 are the key quality characteristics for the mandrel borehole roundness, x 1 , x 5 , x 6 are the key quality characteristics for the mandrel borehole deepness.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, variation transmission model is used to provide a new method in identifying key quality characteristics in multistage manufacturing process. However, this method is still inadequate, firstly paper assumes that measurement error is zero, but measurement error is widespread, in much actual manufacturing process. When measurement error variation is big, it will have an impact on the quality characteristics variation of final product, which is needed to further consideration; Second, multi-stage manufacturing process cannot always be linear representation, which may be more non-linear relationship in common. However, the study on non-linear relationship is still quite rare, future efforts should be made on it,
